
 
 

WINE LIST 
HOUSE WINE 
White Wine          p/glass p/bottle 

Alvi’s Drift Sauvignon Blanc Worcester        R50   R200 

The wine has an attractive pale straw colour. The wine is light and fruity 

with aromas of cut grass and asparagus. The palate is nicely balanced 

with a fresh zingy finish. 

 

Alvi’s Drift Chenin Blanc Worcester        R50  R200 

Light straw in colour, the Chenin Blanc is full bodied yet elegant. 

The wine very viscous, giving it a wonderful mouthfeel and texture. 

 

Alvi’s Drift Chardonnay Worcester        R50  R200 

This lightly wooded blend has a lovely straw colour with aromas of ripe 

apricots, peaches and spanspek. The palate is full and creamy with subtle 

roasted nut characters balancing the fruit aromas. 

 

Red Wine 

Alvi’s Drift Merlot Worcester         R50  R200 

The wine is a lovely blend of fruit, oak and tannin. Full bodied for a merlot, 

yet soft and juicy with subtle tobacco characters on the nose and palate. 

 

Alvi’s Drift Cabernet Sauvignon Worcester       R50  R200 

A lovely medium dark colour with a garnet hue. The nose shows blackberry 

fruit characters with hints of vanilla, chocolate and Christmas cake. 

 

Alvi’s Drift Pinotage Worcester         R50  R200 

The wine has a strong, medium dark colour with a garnet hue. The bouquet 

and palate are filled with juicy, ripe berry characters with mulberry and 

blackberry domination. 

 

 



 
 

WHITE WINE 
Sauvignon Blanc         p/bottle 

Three Peaks Paarl – Bottled by Mount Vernon       R230 

Zesty light golden hue with an inviting lively nose displaying appealing fruit 
with a hint of fresh-cut grass. A well-structured wine with a wonderful up-front 
full mouth feel which follows through with a lingering dry finish 
 

Chenin Blanc 

Rhino Tears Paarl – Bottled by Mount Vernon       R300 

A refreshingly crisp Chenin Blanc with tropical fruit on the nose and palate. 
A dry white wine with zesty fresh dry finish. 
 

Perdeberg Cellar Excelsior        R200 

Basking in the shadows of the Paardeberg Mountain with prominent flavours of white pear,  
guava and kiwifruit on the nose and follow through to the palate which experiences a  
well-balanced acidity. 
 

Chardonnay 

Alvi’s Drift Reserve Worcester         R400 

The wine is a lovely pale straw colour with a nose showing elegant peach 
aromas. The palate is full, balanced and lingering with a hint of citrus, 
white chocolate and vanilla pods. 
 

White Pinotage 

Duke of Wellington Wellington         R260 

Take a bold leap into the world of Pinotage with a difference. It’s a white wine that  
seductively beckons you to explore a kaleidoscope of berry flavours. Its fantasy fresh flavour  
is crisp and on-point. 

 

White Blend 

Springfield Lucy Robertson         R650 

Created as an ode to the bounty of the sea, this unique blend of Sauvignon 
Blanc, Semillon and Pinot Gris bursts with citrus pamplemousse flavours and 
an ample mouth feel. 

 

 

 

 



 
 
Sparkling Wine          p/bottle 

J.C Le Roux La Domaine Stellenbosch        R380 

A bright, green-yellow sparkling wine which has a bubbling muscat aroma supported  
by cheerful fruit flavours on the nose. The palate is alive with sweet tropical fruits 
in perfect harmony with natural fruit acids supported by an enjoyable aftertaste. 

 

Methode Cap Classique 

Kleine Zalze Brut Rosé Stellenbosch        R420 

A traditional, yet fun and flirtatious MCC with flair that delights the palate as much as the 
eye. A delicate silver pink hue with a lively cascading sparkle, aromas of cherries and red  
berries with elegant layers of finesse and decadence on the palate. 

 

Rosé Wine          p/glass p/bottle 

Van Loveren Blanc de Noir Red Muscadel Blush Robertson     R62  R250 

A delicate pink, aromatic wine with luscious nose and upfront muscat 
and rose petal flavours. 
 

Vinay Rose Slanghoek          R43  R170 

Specially selected grapes, harvested in the morning for extra freshness. Delicate fruit 
complexities with a well balanced fruity finish. 

 

Hill & Dale Dry Rose Merlot Stellenbosch       R49  R195 

A refreshing quaffing wine with an abundance of red and black berry fruits, made in a dry  
style that will appeal to lovers of soft, accessible wines.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

RED WINE 
Merlot           p/bottle 

Elgin Vintners Elgin          R640 

Clear bright garnet in colour with upfront violets, black cherries, blackcurrant, 
chocolate almonds and a touch of cedar spice on the nose. 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon 

Waverly Hills (Organic) Tulbagh        R380 

This organic wine has a ruby red edge with a brigh red centre. On the nose 
vanilla, red berries, spice, honey and spring flowers come through strongly. 
This wine is forward on the nose and complex for its vintage. 
 

Perdeberg Perdeberg Cellar         R235 

Deep purple red colour. Intense flavours of dark berry, spices and plum on the nose. Soft  
ripe tannins on the palate with a smooth long finish. 
 

Duke of Wellington Wellington        R275 

Character-filled wine with a bold taste of aniseed, red cherries and stone fruits. Savour 

the intense and well balanced finish. 

 

Pinotage 

Rickety Bridge Franschhoek         R470 

Concentrated black and blueberry flavour with layers of plums and dark 
chocolate. A velvety palate with well-integrated tannins which are supported 
by subtle smokiness and gentle oaking lead into a lingering juicy finish. 

 

Shiraz            

Alvi’s Drift Worcester          R200 

The aromas on the nose are a subtle blend of white pepper and red berries 
with a hint of vanilla and chocolate. The flavours are well integrated with nutty 
oak characters. The palate is balanced with surprising length and fullness. 

 

Ayama Paarl           R330 

This full red wine’s bouquet suggests ripe berries overlaid with green pepper and 
spicy flavours. There is excellent follow through onto the palate where the peppery 
flavours dominate. The well integrated ripe tannins make for easy accessibility. 
 



 
 
Red Blends and Other         p/bottle 

Safari Game Drive Merlot/Cabernet Sauvignon – Devon Valley     R230 

Dark vibrant in colour with slight hints of fresh red berries and spice. Once wine 
has opened up the fruits profile brings forward hints of dark ripe red fruit and 
Fynbos. On the palate the fruit is well supported by a fresh acidity. The wine has 
soft well aged tannins which rounds off in the mouth with a balanced aftertaste. 

 

Three Peaks Cantata Paarl – Bottled by Mount Vernon      R230 

Deep core with fading rim. Dark, ripe, cherry fruit on the nose with bramble notes 
and fresh floral backing. Gorgeous mouth with deep, ripe berry flavours. Gentle 
oak with supple and subtle tannins. Easy flow across the palate with lots of ripe 
berry fruit flavours. 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon          

Duke of Wellington Wellington        R275 

Character-filled wine with a bold taste of aniseed, red cherries and stone fruits. Savour 

the intense and well balanced finish. 

 

Red Blends           

Purebred Shiraz/Merlot – Excelsior        R195 

A deep red coloured wine with aromas of blackcurrant and cherry as well as hints of spice.  
A medium bodied and juicy wine with soft tannins. 
 

 
 


